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MPE ANCE PEOpl__.H ~-~|
Don't Be Deceived!

t

READ MR. MCKELLAR'S RECORD
BY 1]. L. PECK.

In view of MI.. MCKellar's repeated assertions as to his having always been a "temperance man. "
and "always aided the temperance cause,"
I wish to call special attention to the very awkward attitude in which Mr. MCKellar has placed
himself with respect to the Nuisance Bill passed by the legislature, and by means of which the saloem
of Memphis, Nashville and Chattanooga were closed and put out of business.
The people of Termessee know that if they have had a loyal, consistent friehd, it is the Nashvil]¢
Banner; and, while Mr. MCKellar denies that he left his seat in Congress and came to Nashville at th€
`dehest of Crump, of Memphis, the Banner said at the time (as was reproduced in Saturday's issue) .
that he did. On this subject, the Banner under date of September 13, 1913, when the le'gislature was
in extra' session, and when the great and final struggle was being made by the temper.ance people of thtJ
State to pass the Nuisance Bill, said:
``Congl.essman' K. D. MCKellar, of Memphis, arrived in Nashville this morning, HAVING BEEN
SENT FOR BY MAYOR CRUMP, it is said, who believes that he will be able to control the vote ol.
Senator Maxwell. The fight for the vote of Senator Maxwell is a pivotal question in the passage
of the LAW ENFORCEMENT MEASURES, and €specia]]y the NUISANCE BILL, and the LIQUOR

FORCES ARE USING EVERY MEANS IN THEIR POWER to secure it."
And, furthei., in the same issue, the Banner sa)-s:
"It is known that during the last few days Congressman MCKellar H.AS WIRED TO SENATOR

MAXWELL 0N THE SUBJECT OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT MEASURES, and it was said yesterday that MAYOR ORUMP HAD SENT TO WASHINGTON FOR HIM (MCKELliAR) TO COME TO
NASHVELLE AND TRY TO INFLUENCE SENATOR MAXWELL TO STAND OUT AGAINST THE

I.AW ENFORCEMENT MEASURES, AND _ESPEalALliY THE NUISANCE BILL, and, according to
program, Mr. MCKellar arrived in Nashville this morning and immediately went to work. "
The Banner at the same time and in the same issue, says:
``IT GOES WITHOUT SAYIN\G THAT CONGRESSMAN MCKELliAR DOES NOT FAVOR LAW

ENFORCEMENT IIEGISLATI0N.
THE ORUMP MACHINE."

HE HAIIJS FROM MEMPHIS AND IS IN SYMPATHY WITH

Then, again on September 20, 1913, the day the Nuisance Bill was passed by the Senate, the Banner in commenting on the vote of Senator Maxwell, said: ``He, (Maxwell), was worked on last night

E[e was urged again this morning.

Mr. MCKELLAR DID FAITHFUL SERVICE, but to no avail."

Now, my point is this, if Congressman MCKellar, as said by the Banner above, did "not favor
Law enforcement legislation, " then, because he hails from Memphis and is in "sympathy with the Crump
Machine," what has happened to change him or to remove hin from donation of Crump? Certainly th{.
recent action of Crump and his co-horts in their efforts on November 20th to stuff the ballot boxes.
vote negroes and dead men for Mr. MCKella.r could not have that effect, but rather to cause MCKellar
to feel under greater obligations to Crump and mol.e "in sympathy with him."
The foregoing is a bit of history of the recent past, published and vouched for by the NashvilltJ
Ban-ner, the one consistent friend of the temperance cause, and the one who has just as stead fa.st]}Fought the liquor forces.
If the temperance people of the State appreciate this and remember that, in Memphis, Cliattanooga`
Kmoxville and throughout the State, the whisky people voted for Mr. MCKellar, and that they are
ilow supporting him for the primary of December 15th, I do not, I cannot foelieve they will lend their
endorsement to the sa.me. All we ask the temperance people of the State to do is to read the record
Tnade by MI.. MCKellar and Boss Crump when they were fighting against the passage of the Nuisance
Bill at a time when a senatorial nomination was not a`t stake, but when they were fighting for theiT.
real sentiments and principles. If they do this and then note the line-up of the liquor forces of practically every county in the State, I have no fears as to what they will do. The temperance people of
Tennessee are sincere in the advocacy of their cause, and when shown the facts, as a,bo`'e set o`1t.
they will not be hood-winked or cajoled into playing into t.he haTids of their enemies.
Englc Pl. g© Naehvill.

